To: Douglas Yankton, Crowhill Dist Rep
Fr: Marshall Longie, SL Voc Rehab Director
Re: February / March Monthly Report 2019

This report is for the months of February and March. As I let you know our evaluator was done for 2 weeks working on our new 5-year renewal grant. If we get the grant we will be funded for the next five years bringing us into 2024. I’m very confident that we will receive the funding as our program is one of the best among the 89 American Indian Vocational Rehabilitation Services Programs in United States. Well Dr. Ann Maria was here we were able to complete half of the grant application. Some of the numbers and stats we will have to wait a few more months to show our progress in this final year of this 5-year grant cycle.

Other things the program has been doing is our regular orientation held every other Thursday. We held two orientations in the month of February and two in March. Also, in February counselor Melissa Greybear went to Four Winds school to present Spirit Lake VR program to the high school students. In the month of February, Myself and Sr. outreach counselor Ricky Walter did outreach to several business on the reservation.

In March we also received out shipment of personal hygiene products for consumers to use. We hand these begs out to consumers and people that come to our orientations that are interested in the VR program.
HERE ARE SOME PICTURES OF THE EVENTS THAT WAS HELD AT THE VR BUILDING

Tara Charboneau Presenting orientation on Feb 21, 2019

Melissa Greybear Presentation at Four Winds High School On February 26, 2019